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hands or at the hands of the police. If theymay be engaged with the enemy. Thos. Russel was being tried fc/j!!4 
th< getuntl law ot C.n.d. again* sup- Canad., natwItW.pdlng the atrocious "^p^aim^hS

plVinn minors with tobacco or liquor is misstatements of the disloyal press, “I don’t understand what yon ■ , n
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perial government that it had only to ten, and you want to make nea»,°*i flpü f* netting 
call and Canada would be found ready, thevfeâler^and”—tbat am°Unt than
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Special ordlhance be passed and let the. 
penalty.bê sufficiently severe to at once 
pût an end to the traffic. Not an argu- 

will be advanced against

NOTICE.
When a niuspaper ofiers its advertising * 
nominal figure, it is a practieal admis sink

circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGQET asks a 99ÊKË
good figure for its space and in justification thereof the '-measure, and it would at once
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five an anxious mother/
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. * "

rifle in Hand, for the distant battle

fields of the- Cape.
It is alleged that the Russian and a 

certain portion of the German press, are 
eagerly speculating upon possibilities of 
the présent juncture for wiping off old 

against Britain, because they

v A movémen 
who have frei 

- caught iti the 
aid frt 
their.

rejoined, he evidently being from mI* |

With a smile, Constable Bpofhe tnnV I 
the deck and dpalt himself and T E 
magistrate a hand “Want an J,* 
cards?’’ asked the dealer. 0r\ I

No, I’ve got enough.’’ ______
Then the dealer looked at his hand 

He had 17; The mark on the back of 
the topmost card Showed it to be » « 
fourspot. Cf course he drew a card 

Cape for awhile to be able .to protect beat the judge who held 18.
the other portions of the empire. -Por- --y.4fo;g,jjEgieCT playing ftirl'.fcieps1 44

^ ^ * take your monev* remarked the mn I
tunately those sections of the Russian stable with a smite. *

Several , more hands were dealt #1 
ways with the «une result, and now his 

"honor knows mote about “black -jsf.tr->’. 
than many of the «tëwfeés ©f the wwa,.

"" •' * * - 

- - •
As illustrative of chànged-Conditmnt 

After thé présent war, when Great 'on --thë~Yükon, the Stroller mèiüîA^
that on Sunday last, in a trip to the 
Fgrks of Eldorado, and Bonanza, five 
bicycles were met glidingover the tndî 
besides some eight or_len clatters behind 

.T.. , , „ „ , , , high-stepping steeds which, seemed to
theZambesi and call all south of that j be enjoying the spin as much as their

drivers;

taee at
of “no ment can or

m secure 
getting 
son.

• A. M. Kilgo 
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Boys caught in. the act of smoking 

should be made to reveal the means
AN UP-RIVER TRAIL.

As noted elsewhere in these columns, 
a petition has been prepared and pre
sented to the Yukon council asking for 
an appropriation for the construction of 

a trail op the river,
” ' The petition sets facts rela-
=» tive to the amount of freight known to 
" 'be cached at various points along t%4 

• • river and":
—\ the public welfare requires the expen

diture of public money to relieve the 

situation. ‘
The quantity of mining - machinery 

alone is sufficient to justify some effort

lignaient 
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whereby they became possessed of the 
tdbéccq. D is’ an evil much more eaSi 
Iv remedied now, than later, when it 
shall have become more firmly estab

lished. It is a small matter, oh account 
of the comparative scantiness of out

scores
think Britain will be too busy at the
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and German press do hot control the
const rear

ÂsJf WëTÿÈrea^this much to our growing sequences for those countries woul(H»e 

metropolitan proportions arid dignity the reverse of pleasant. ;
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;m THE EDJVIONTON ROUTE. Britain will be able to-draw a line from 
With this issue we begin the publi-|the eastern boundary of the German 

cation of a possessions clear across to the mouth of
route to Dawson, via the McKenzie and 
Porcupine rivers. The author is a reli
ai he man and tells his story in a 
straightforward way, which admits of 
no doubt aa to its authenticity. It is

'

■

British (as Portugal having now finger-
on the part of the authorities to assist 

- in getting it down. —
It would be aparent at on* theft the 

failure "of all this machinery to arrive the first detailed narrative upon the sub- 
means a decided decrease in the output ject yet published, ahd we feel" certain 

of gold for next spring. Claims which will be read with interest by every man

ed a million or two of British gold, for. The Theaters........... ._:-
Delagoa Bay, will probably be only too cJ ruti^at^ the^li!gir80^gdmusl^1ent 

glad to repeat the experience ior the day. The only unfortunate thing about 
remainder of Lorenzo Marquez)"--When the matter is the snialjness of the tbea

this shall be accomplished, the conti- the large crowds which desire to attend 
nental critics will see the longed for the excellent production-s on the boards.

At the Opera house this week an ex
cellently" mounted plav is produced un
der the direction of th pains-takiflg 
favorite, Paul Bord man. ‘A Fair Re? 
el, ’’ in four acts and. five scenes isa 
drama of distinct merit,-giving Blos
som, Bordman, I.ucy Lovell", Julia \Vol- 
"cott. BoirLawrence, Lay ne, Mullen and 

wisest discretion in turning <iver the Hi liver a splendid opportunity for the 
. . display of tlun'r undoubted tatent Tte "prisoner, John. Sarga, to the Canadian - •
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and woman in the territory.

The half of the horrors endured bv 
men wtro were induced to take that “att

would be working and turning out gold 
in large quantities will of neçessity.lie 
idle and undeveloped if this machinery 
is permitted to remain all winter tip the

river.

-disintegration of the British empire 
farther off than ever.—-Victoria Times.
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Canadian route’’ will ucver he told. 
The men who went through the terrible

. Developments show that the United 
States, officials at” Nome exerciser! the/.Sr, mm »

r?* 9The petition is well woithy the con- experience as usual thing dislike to
if it refer to the horrors which they experi

enced. ; authorities. ■ Having received.wofd that an,I alway interesting.- The ability of E '
__ The. whole- atory is one'of danger, .. . . r. , - , 1>au4 Bordman’"s productions to fill the. I
~ . , _ *-*le Last (.hance murderer was in. Amer- house shows Dawson to have Ta hizh I
hardship, privation and suffer..from, 1&n tertitory> thc wll-ole macllinery of appree,atioa_o£ well-acted legitimate 1
beginning to end. Miles and mites of 7 f, , --r T- — — 4r*ma. The olio is long and, besides ■
- V, - -, ”, government, was let loose for his apiire- all the ol«i favorites includes the Ik*. E

nnve aNII CtaaDPTTPÇ mpn s an canyons x\er«. encounterei , hension. Having, secured the man, an on City quartette, Rooncv, lmrresterand |
• BOYS ANU LlUAKfc I I ES». and the wonder is that the death list, . . • , . , . . Palmer. One must go- early if a seat#

Pram . lien*. Wb.„ „,o5o „ „ i>( w„ not hlrser s,u, 7!"““ «HSuÆ ,;,,e iS
nortbetneninj^ were nia.le up enclusivt- . . , ”” tho ,,,tl,"rn,c'1 ,l,„i "nlM.m.I, _ ■

'■ ■ s, 7 y But the story of the trip speaks for J . .. , , , « . ■ . , 1 he Monte Carlo tins week produces
ly n( grown an.1 a few grow* , „ „ It „iu in'terct our rca.leri lo ! ■ .... .... ' . ,, ’ great pW of
women, «m j*, cMjMered "
••<n.nfrt.#«ld object «0 the !..*eC, tn„e o./wUnt .dw-rre ot full, !'................... P<'T'“' j Tot. eCTRt....P/SS
measure of license «ich wns clni.ne.l Hie itiaJ’s open confession of hm crime U Iron ot clever Æmredian» » »

Tales whieh were -told • s!„nvs tht- right thing fo liave fteen done i ^iàuretttt9--at

A.
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should be ionnd inadvisable^or the 
government to undertaae the gntite_tnsk_ 
of ctSfiteroctit^g a trail a substantial 

contribution, at least, might be made.
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s ruiSTL^^.^. c'"“r,i,,g ihrucïry i ** t * ->■ - * ^ «- 1_____ __ / .. Canadian route via Edmonton. f , . , , llf J ly fmmv fis m-r pa,

show in himself—if It." 
more uproarious- 

pi minced. T8|*H| 
but of zr high order of excel

lence, which precludes tiresomeness, 
Concliita is inimitable in her character; 
istic. songs. , The theater should be 
double as large to accommodate the 
crowds. \

-■Be S
such working hand in baud of the-an- jon,r
tnorities of the two countries, there is 
an added security in both countries to 
both life and property. The waiving 
of technical objections on either side is 
distinctly to the advantage of—both;
Long-may- this mutual understanding 
continue. -

communities, and each man Was allow
ed in a large degree to follow the.bent 
of iiie own niind without loss of pres-

have yet to sye the first man who came 
over the Edmonton route and has a 
good word to say for it. Or, to placé 
the^jjjatter in a still stronger light, we 
have yet to see the man who came over 
the Edmonton route and who has not 
the very strongest condemnation for it.

The story is not only interesting but 
ive as well, and should be read 
Served for the benefit oFother
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Today, thitrs are different. We have 

a juvenile population growing up in 
our midst. Complaints frotp mothers 
have poured in /upon The Nugget that 
tohscco dealers are, supplying young 

lads tobacco and cigarettes in
quantities only limited by the financial.

Safe in Dawson. - •>/»
Notwithstandiiirr the fact that the E 

Sun in two separate ' issues informed its ■ 
readers that a party of five, including. ■ 
two- ladies, had perished, in the river j 
above. Stewart all the parties concerned 
are alive and .well in Dawson. ;

Mrs. Diiinbolton 
and denies strenuously that she w*t 
drowned at all. In proof of that f«f 
the lady herself " walked into The Nug* ■ 
ge.t, office on Tuesday.’ She is iff splen- I 
did health, and with the exception of 
lost personal effects is none the worse 
for her trip. , I
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instn Dogs are aggravating, of course, and 
one feels like excusing a whole lot of 
sulphurous expletives in, the drivers, 
but tfre howling of beaten dogs in 

ears night and day suggests the enforce
ment of the Northwest ordinance against 
crueltey to animals. There

'
. and

deluded
future time lie persuaded to-tempt Me 

by setting out fo the Yukon via the Ed
monton route.

lortals who might at some the last to arrive «was
our

Since receipt of the complaints a 
careful watch has been kept on the boys, 
met on the streets and in public gather
ings.* It can be easily seen that the. 
complaints are justified. We find that

is no more 
faithful servant in the North than the 
dogs, nôr any so hardly used. Horses 

would die in-a month if subjected to a 
third of the hardships which dogs cheer
fully undergo for their master’s benefit.

BRITISH PATRIOTISM.
8

During the troubled period, some 
miiiotf Ajre anable to purchase liquors years ago, when Britain occnpied-a po- 
sinee it would eadsnger the license^of sition of “splendid isolation” amongst
the dealer ; but we also find that no

Col. Evans Advanced.
Coi. Evans, commander of the Y 

field force, has been summoned to 
route to assume command of the Secow ■ 
military district of Canada, Cob ; 
ans assumes the position recently 1|«* "l

the 200-pound bullies who in anger will by Col. Otter, who was despatched /E

the Transvaal at' the head of the Xa 
dian contingent. Qol. Eavns will >eav® B 

Mine host Ritr.tr«vit ti, k - • = for tljfi. ojitside over die"ice in ^ÆÊÊBM
aura it «ave Lnmwî, r , b?L rest"- time. It îs not altogether without the « 
dinners last -Sim,celebrated bounds of possibility ttiat*€ol. JtivW 
preciatioH ei hi ^ evident ap- himself will be oid^red to the I

it were, thrust l sic during the repa^"'4 e*eeUe»t | yMajm: Hem^g assumes com^|g

pp
tfiê natiqfis, the sneer was freely flung 

by the European press that far from the 
colonies of Britaiu being of any use to 

her in case qf a life-and-death struggle, 
they would prove a source of weakness 
and embarrassment.

.. iv ,
Twice has the lie tieen huiled back 

in tpe teeth of that prejudiced press, on

restraint is attempted in the matter of 
supplying the boys with tobacco. The 
fumes of the demoralizing cigarette are 
seen rising from any gathering of boys 
one happens to run across, while the 
pale lips aud saliow cheeks of .many of. 

the boys bespeak the devotee. Undoubt
edly the mothers have not been fat 
deceived and their complaints are well

Jfgjlpl ‘ "

A little interference by the police 
would act as a wholesome restraint on

SI
maini a éO-pound dog.; "
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